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Sejal Pandher

vaccine 1s slowlygetting to the children in the coming
weeks, as the schools decide whether they want their school
as a place to roll out for the newvaccimeto their students.

the countrybeing oneofthefirst to approve the Pfizer
vaccine the country1s closely monitoring all children as the

kids with the vaccine there were no serious concerns. With

children 5-11 vears of age. Pfizer's climcal tals are
shown to be 91%efficient and of the more than 3 thousand

A s of # The covid-19 vaccine has been approvedfor

loved ones.

Siraj Pandher

yourfriends in the Rec Room. Sometimes
the best gift is time with your friends and

your dad and uncles or virtual reality with

cheap. Buying from local shops is another
good wayand so is buying gift cards.
Lastly. sometimes experiences can be the
best gift with activities like go kart racing
with your family, a shooting range with

kijiji are good anditemsare relatively

get what you wantif you did not shop
early or can’t get a certain item. One way
is by buying pre-owned or refurbished
items, with sites like amazon, ebay and

25%resulting in some families deciding
not to buy a tree. There are some ways to

than expected. Prices have also increased

availability, this year there are little less

(artificial) trees are never in high

chain issues. Thoughit is true that

stockpile certain books and series that can
potentially go out of stock. Lastly
Christmas decorations and artificial trees
are in low to moderate supply. Lights
especially are in low supply as they are
produced in Asia, resulting in supply

demand during the Christmas season.
Therefore, authors have been told to

list right away. Books are onthislist
thoughonlyfor a potential risk. Many top
authors books like Harry Potter, Lord of
the Rings and many more comeinto high

original, scariest, funniest.

best overall and best group

Categories consisted of most

cafeteria coupons. This was

$25 gift cards and lunch

restless. Regarding the government's restrictions. people are

A: the spooky season nears, people aren't just afraid of the
creepy ghosts but the spreading pandemic as well. With
Halloween beginning the large spike in covid cases that lasted
till Christmas last year, people are wondering what the
governmentis doing to preventthis from happening again. But
as Alberta declares a nationalstate of emergency a month prior
to Halloween. there was a rough start to the spookycelebrations
and as more and morerestrictions rise. Halloween 1s being
limited for the second year in a rowand people are becoming

costume contest was held.

Sejal Pandher
1

Irene Tang and Sonya Yadav

at Salisbury. the school
definitely displayed school
and halloween spirit.

costumes. Overall this year

getting their families together for the frightening holiday ready
to face whatever consequences may cometheir way. However
the Halloween celebrations continue this week with many
activities happening at lunch.all of which are legal and
following covid regulations. Happy Halloween!

decoration the school did. For

held in the cafeteria at lunch,
chocolate bar and some
as were mostof these events.
SAL school merchandise.
On Fridaythe twenty ninth, Halloweenspirit was also
demonstrated by the
a Salisburytraditional

prizes for this game was a

would get interrupted. The

costume. These costumes
Sandhu. This game had QR were judged by teachers Mrs.
codes hidden in the school Wyman. Mr. Archer, Mr.
Persaud, Mr. Dermont. Mr.
that would only be
Latte. and Mr. Pandos. There
available to find mthe
were prizes such as $10 or
break times. so no classes

The Mystery of Mr.

school had a schoolwide
virtual game hunt called

Octobertwenty eighth, the

brew and vampire blood
soup as well as halloween
treat specials and bat wings
on Friday. The school
atmosphere wasenergetic
and spirited. It also really set
the mood for Halloween and
someteachers even
participated in the
celebration as well. A
common costumefrequently
seen around the school
would be angel and devil

soup, titan’s forage. witches

the cafeteria was decorated
with halloween decorations.
Thecafeteria also had a
halloween themed lunch
menusuchas radioactive
carrot soup, ogar toe fungus

Covids Impacts on Halloween

and fun halloween by organizing
manyactivities for the Halloween
spint. The plans for the days of
October twentysixth to October
twenty ninth were as follows, firstly
on Tuesday, the twentysixth, there
was a halloween kahoot inthe
highschool cafeteria where prizes
such as candies were given andthe
kahootitself was based on halloween
historyand culture, On Wednesday
the twenty seventh, the SAIL group
wasselling candybags in the
cafeteria for three dollars each and
encouragedstudents to wear pink in
support of breast cancer awareness.
These candybags had a pink and red
theme and the proceeds were
donated to breast cancer awareness.

worked hard on delivering a happy

Leaderslup) group. They have

by the SAIL (Students Active In

Composite High School,
Halloween has been prominently
advertised and has been organized

his vear at Salisbury

Halloween Weekat Salisbury

supply with some items being available and others not,
some in certain sizes and some in others. Surpnsingly
sneakers are in lowsupply, though this can be simply
cost $500 in now$1.000 respectively. To continue the
explained with problemsof international shipping. But
topic laptops and iphonesare also suffering from the
so far in this article we are forgetting one of the most
same dilemma as written above. For those with an
unportantparts of Christmas. ..FOOD. Everything seems
expensive taste, diamond jewelry has becomehardto
to be fine until we get to the turkey. Due to feed costs
come by and prices are ticking up, one again due to
being high resulting in less turkey production, resulted in
upply shortages. Due to SARS-CoV-2 (Covid-19)
factories have been forced to shut downand the number prices increasing and waiting lists getting longer. So if
youwant a plump turkey, I suggest you get into a waiting
of shurts. dresses. jackets etc.. clothes are in moderate

Dueto it being Christmas and the lowproductionthe
systemsare currently at a 100% markup as what should

Vaccine Children

a shortage of microchips. The PS5
and Xbox series X and are also
being slupped out in reduced
quantities just like TV's.

Thoughtheyare not the only
electronics whichare suffering from

a lack of deals on TV's and in some
cases the prices have gone up

product), but because ofthis there 1s

except one componentresulting in
them not being able to release the

than one reason. Notonlyare they
coming in at lowsupplydueto spot
shortages (spot shortages are when a
companyhas everything it needs.

their wayonthis list. though for more

becomes more costly. TV’s also make

much. much more. Hasbro saidthat
items should be fine though no
guarantees can be made as we move
closer to Chnistmas.thoughthey
admitted that prices will have to go
up as the making and distribution

starts up. Lowon stock items range
from tvs to toys and sneakers and

shelves run dryas the holiday season

Chnistmas tree as well!) as stores

Christmastree (or maybe no

his Christmas could be a strange
one. With supply shortages
rampant throughout the country many
could see no present undera

Will You Get A Gift This Christmas?

Salisbury - December2021
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1s also giving studentsthe opportunityto gift their friends

|
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would recommend listening to How FarI'll Go from the

enthusiasm andpraise all the waythrough the showintoa final
standing ovation. To even begin to do her performance justice. I

beyond remarkable display. without a doubt going far above
any reasonable expectations, and captured the audience's

skill evident. The clear and obvious choice for such a role. and
in her musical debut at Salisbury, McKinely performed a

In an astonishing, breathtaking, and showstopping display. Lily
McKimely. utilizing a second to none range. stole the stage in an
amazing display of musicaltheatertalent as the lead role of
Moana. From thefirst notes of the iconic We KnowThe Way.
all the wavthrough the final crescendos of the concluding
pieces of Know Who YouAre. the sheertalent was clear and

convincing duoof friends to Moana. All these characters, while
incrediblytalented and putting on an epic performance. were
sunplynot nearly the most captivating point of the production.

and Gabe Newbom., whoplayed a comedic, supportive and

reason that eludes me. To be perfectly candid. I thought
adapting non-speaking. animalroles from the movie into
predominant, humanoid, more maincharacters was a
questionable choiceat best, and a confusing, strange,
unnecessary, plot choice at best. I did suspend my disbelief,
however, as script choice was notthe fault of Gabby Audenhart

weekend. Extensive ram then led to mudslides, as huge chunks

Columbia. The BC flooding started occurring on Friday.
November 12th. Predicted heavy ramfall was knownbut what
came next was highly unexpected. Non-stop rainfall continued
over the span of two days. dung the Remembrance day

part of the underlying cause of the floods this fall in British

strainit takes on humanbeings. Consequently fromthe high
amountof greenhouse gasonthe planet, situations of flooding
and other natural disasters take place. This appears to be at least

temperatures, and natural disasters are just a fewof the shifts
from the effects of climate change. Devastating events have
occurred dueto the rising temperatures around the world, and this
has umpacted the global economy. Not only1s the world economy
at risk fromglobal warmingbutalso the physical and mental

The year1s 2021, and it comes to no surprise that global warnung
has changed the worlddrastically. Abnormal weather, higher

mass damages in farms and amumals. This may affect consumers

the whole chain. as B.C’s supplier chain has beencut. from the

the nearby conumunities away from access to the outside. as if it
were an island. Supplies beganto be delivered into communities
by air and manytransnational company goods were barred from
passing through British Columbia. The Canadian economys
outcome from this clunate change disaster could perhaps affect

also submerged southern B.C. major highways. basicallycutting

evacuating residents fromtheir homes, on boats. The rainwater

informed about the dangers of the waters soon to come. Chaos on
the roads beganto take place, as many were stranded onthe
pavement. The rain also created manyfloods, burying whole
communities in the process. Panicked farm owners beganto try
and movetheir animals to higher ground. Rescue teams began

and taking out vehicles in the process. The world was soon

fromthe side of mountains came tumbling down, blocking roads

BC Flooding and Global Warming

in 2019's Frozen. Jr. Pua and Hei Hei (The Pig and the Chicken)
also hadlead roles, for some

to bat when no-one else couldfill the role, reliving the glorydays
of a lead role from his last Musical Theater 15 production. Knstoff

Grade 12 Josh Fenwick stepped up to bat as Chief Tus stepped up

performance as Maui. Clearly a must have characterfor this show
to be successful, I was simplynot disappointed and found
Nicholls’ Mau: act quite funny. A crucial step-in at a crucialtime,

the necessary wit and swagger requiredto put ona hilarious

with fewnoticeable errors and a healthy dose of “show must go
on” mentality to overcome them, the leading roles had two solid
legs to stand on and do what they dobest. A skillful core of main
characters with a flawless, compelling performanceled to a
captivating showthroughall numbers. Olivia Nicholls brought all

control. Combined with a decent and active ensemble performance

process withthe rest ofthe crewon set maintenance and volume

the evening! Healso created all the masks for the monster
ensemble scene and worked tirelessly throughthe rehearsal

two. but five whole fizzle sound effects throughout the course of

the set, Kristion Young. Youngled the charge with not one. not

the imagination and greatly complimentedthe fabulous costumes
designed andchoseningreat taste. from ensemble to lead roles,
that were a perfect matchfor our musical prodigies skill. Iwork
mywayfrom the bottomup of the cast, starting withthe all-star of
the Tech crew: soundboard mechanic and chief craft designer of

Tamatoa’s (The big. greedy, crab monstertype deal.) glutinous
stash to Te Ka’s (Lava monster) magmous domainleft nothing to

the scene. Every comprehensiveset piece focal point from

captivating showto write home about.
As soon as the curtains dropped, the attention to detail was
explicitly visible, with Tech Theater 15 domg a remarkable job on
props and set. mcluding a movableraft with an articulatingsaul.
and the costume quality clearly visible, compliments of Mrs.
Fraser. Ten foot plywood palmtrees set the background of Sal's
stage. with different stairs and platforms used to provide another
dimension of height anddistance in the performance depending on

devoted techie crewled to an awesome might at the theater and a

skilled cast with no shortage of drama kid pizzazz backedbya

skeptical about the quality of a Grade 10 musical theatre
production. especially with this being myfirst experience viewing
one, bythe end of the meht however. I wasleft awestruck bythe
talent and detail which was formulated into a magmificent
theatrical renditionof the Disney anumated film, Moana.A greatly

Tlusarticle 1s dedicatedto all theater Techies who don't get
enoughcredit. To be entirely honest, I was more than slightly

Sonya Yadav

>

Irene Tang

warming is catching up to the reality of affecting everydaylives.

could have also damagedthe products, further delaying the
shipment ofthe restock in stores. Sourcesstate that nearly 20 000
people have been required to leave and abandon their homes while
thousands of animals passed away. The economywill undoubtedly
be affected by this climate change disaster. and showthat global

and prices in everyday goods could increase. The delay in
transportation of the shipped goodstraveling to other provinces

Jack Olson

graduating year’s next show, Legally Blonde, next semester
To those who went. thank you for supporting Sal performing
arts, and to my readers thank you for supporting the Sal Red
and Black!

recommend (and personally will be) staying tunedto this

play,its aethstetic, and its cast performance. I would highly
recommendit to a friend. and consequently I would

Place, 7:30 PM. In summary,I highly enjoyed this quality

Tickets selling out fast for December11th to 28th at Festival

Festival Place’s exclusive 20 membercast of ELf. The Musical:

into the playbyall staff. students, and guests. Although she
tagged on. she nowmust focus on her upcomingrole in

sad in another, and fulfilling in another, she said she was very
grateful and happywith all the effort. emotion. and energy put

ultimately conclusion: While it wasreliving m one manner.

experienced, and what had me hummungthat very song whilst
brushing myteethlater. Briefly chatting with McKinelyafter
the show, she remarked on the confusing blurry of emotion
that 1s a show’s final product finally comingto fruition. and

front of you by Sal’s very own. This is what I personally

original movie soundtrack, closing your eyes and imaginingit
twice as good as it’s high notes are smashed through live in

Song an Stage Brought to Life at SAL

expect future exciting occasions to occur. Happy Holidays!

CEPT TED Ee

Moana:

school skating event fromfour to six. There will be free hot
chocolate provided and allowsstudents, friends. and familyto get
along and have fun. The gift of happiness and

near and it’s time for friends and families to get together and have
fun. thus, SAIL students have plannedand prepared anafter

Overall. even when Christmas may seem to cometo an end,
manyevents can be anticipatedto take place, all planned and
designed by Salisbury students themselves. The gift of
Christmas cheer has been spread and the student body can
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cane-deer. adding to the spread of Christmas spirit. Winter break 1s

for the Christmas spuit.

blingy. best theme and best overall. Then to end offbefore the
break. on Tuesdaythere will be a ugly Christmas sweater and
Santa hat day as well as the chance to wear comfy pajamas. This
1s. a good. relaxed wayto end off the week and will be exciting

on the teachers doors with categories such as most festive, most

decorating. Manyteachers have begun decorating their doors
and bringing the Christmas spirit to another level. On the
following Monday,the twentieth. there will be a poll on voting

week many fun and active activities take place. as well as door

decorating in the cafeteria, many students will get to have fun
and spark their creativity while making cookies. Throughout the

chocolate 1s also served. There 1s another funtreat for the
students of SAL. cookie decorating. Throughthis time of cookie

inclusion1s what SAIL is striving for the Salisburystudent
body. On Thursday, there are photos with Santa Sly where hot

all ina

those in need. especially with all the challenges faced globallyfor
the past 18 months. Not only does donating benefit others. but it
allows the donator to have a chance to benefit too! Salisbury high

presents. but also the nature of giving. Donating food forthe
community food bank is a great wayto get involved and help

getting either a basket with a movie mght theme. Salisbury swag
and anartist's dream. The drive ended on Decembertenth and was
pretty successful. The Cluistmas spurt isn't just all aboutthe

back to the community whichincluded a raffle draw consisting of

Tostart, they hosted a food bank donation eventto start giving

winter holidays have begun. and throughoutthis holiday season.
the school has manyevents coming up. Students Active in
Leadership ( SAIL) has orgamzed manydifferent events to
celebrate Christmas time

and Christmas spit finally here 1s at Salisbury high school! The

Winter1s here. and it comes to no surprise that decorationsare up

Christmas at SAL - Before the Holidays!
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A: Our coach[Mr. Melnyk] shares motivational quotes
with us every practice and joins in on our team dress up
days as well as giving us a great secret mussion as a
team that has bonded us greatly! Me personally by
giving me a shot in a newposition and teaching me to
be greatin it!
Q: Howare you and your team feeling about the

It's safe to say that these hardworking girls have
certainly had an astounding season! We hopeto see

morning practices andafter school workouts on
Fridays.

them secure a spot in the finals and bring home a
championship banner! makesure to catch the rest of the
playoff gamesthroughthe live streams provided.

Text 1-866-956-1099

MaddyBennett

If you have been a victim of sexual assault, please reach out to
someoneand get help - you can begin at https://aasas.ca/
For emergencies. 24hr Crisis Line ts also available: Call or

assault, especially
considering that a small number ofoffenders are convicted.
Many womenare fearful that there will be repercussions from
reporting it, feel ashamed aboutit, or just feel thatit is
pointless because justice is usually not served on their behalf.
Shuai’s story and so many more like hers only amplify these
fears becauseit is shownall over the media, and nothingis
done to give these womenjustice. Fortunately. the #metoo
movement has encouraged more womento come forward
about their sexual assault and allowed womentorealize that
they shouldn’t be ashamed about being victims. Many women
still do not come forward. but this movement and sceing so
manyinfluential
people come forward. has allowed more women to be more
open about their experiences.

is some formoffear among womenand reporting their sexual

Peng Shuai, a Chinese tennis player. went missing after
posting sexual assault allegations against Zhang Gaoli, former
Chinese vice-premier, on social media. Almost immediately
after she made these posts. they were taken down and
censored completely by the Chinese government. Peng Shuai
completely disappeared from the public from November2,
whenthe allegations were first made. until November 21.
whenshe did a videocall interview with the International
Olympic Committee. However, this interviewonly confirmed
her safety and did little to confirm that she wasn’t being
controlled by the governmentin whatshe said. The WTAis
still
worried about her and her ability to freely communicate. Her
voice was completely taken away. This is the case for so many
women today regarding sexual assault. Stories like Shuat’s
cause
women to be fearful in speaking up about their sexual assault
because they are concemed about potential repercussions, in
Peng Shuai’s case, complete censorship and disappearance
fromthe
public.According to the Canadian Women’s Foundation 30%
of womenaged 15 or older report having been scxually
assaulted at least once, but only 6%ofthese are reported to
the police and it’s estimated that less than 1%of themlead to
an offender being convicted. These statistics prove that there

Chinese Tennis Player
Gone Missing After
Making Sexual Assault
Allegations

A: I think we get down on ourselves easily and get

Sal Red and

this issue of the

We would like to thank
Ignacio Lopezfor all his work
on the design andlayout of

daughter of a man whoattemptedto assassinatethe high king
in order to save the kingdom from this newthreat.
I enjoyed this book. It had good world-building and I was
immediately absorbed by the story of what happened. I would
recommend this book to anyone who enjoys reading fantasy
or 15 interested in doing so.

also able to hunt in the day without trouble. The prince.
Corwin Tormane must team up with Traitor Kate. the

nightdrakes. a type of deadly flightless dragon that feeds on
humanflesh. The drakes have been confined to only huntat
night, however. some drakeshavestarted to appearthat are

This book is about the Kingdom of Rime. The people ofthis
land are confined to their cities at night in order to avoid the

Onyx & Ivory

and the rest of the world from demonscalled valg that are
trying to invade the continent of Erilea and take over the
world for themselves. As she fights these demons sheis
increasingly pitted against the King andpulled into a
rebellion that wants to free the other nations conquered bythe
King.
I greatly enjoyed this series. The characters in this series are
compelling and well written. They all have interesting
backstories and motivation related to those backstories, as
Well as being interesting to see interact with each other
because ofdifferencesin their personalities.As well as this, 1
enjoyed howthe world and the various locationsthat these
characters went through wereall fleshed out and interesting.

family and her hiddenpast as she fights to protect her friends

This series is about Celaena Sardothien, an assassin who
works for the King of Adarlan, This series plunges into
Celaena’s dark past and showsheras she discovers her

Throne of Glass Series

Omar Youssef

information can be found onthe Sal mstagram and
don't achieve them weare readyto work to improve.
Q: Whathas challenged youand yourteam this season? website. Best of luck ladies!

Q: Whatdo you do inpractice that contributes to your
success?
A: We expect high things from ourselves and when we

A: We have two games and twopractices a week. When to push ourselves to makeit to the final and hopefully
we don't have weekend tournaments we have optional face off with Scona again.

upcomingplayoffs?
A: We are very excited but verynervous. We are ready

team's successthis year.
Q: Whatdoesa typical week look like for your team?

Q: Howhas your coach impacted you and the team?

determine whether or not they will head to the
championship game. The girls have played in a few
tournaments where they performed skillfully and
brought home hardware from some. Thev even got a
tournainent win in the Super South Classic, going
undefeated the whole toummament. Anoutside hitter.
Abby Guezen, answered some questions about the

straight sets. They face Harry Ala yy on Wednesday to

stuck in ruts which we have a hard time getting outof.
Q: Howdoes your team get and stay motivated?
A: Loud musicgets us hyped up and we stay motivated
by being loudon the court.

The Sal semorgirls volleyball teamhas had an
incredibly successful season this vear. They finished
league play 9-2 earning themthird place. They secured
a spot in the senu-finals by defeating Jasper Place in 3.

Girls Volleybal Interview
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